
1979-80

1980-83

1975·79

,I,New Haven, Connel:til:ut

,Tutbingen, Tueblngen. Germany
t 8I:holarship (no degree)

Uece, Haverford, Pennsylvania
Jf79, magna I:um laude, Phi Beta Kappa,
I\p bonors In Religion and honors .

sophy.

UNITED STATES SE:~ATE
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(include maiden name of wife, or husband's name). List spouse's
employer's name and business ,address(es).

'" Ust each college and law school you have attended. including dates of
degrees received, and dates degrees were granted. '.

I. BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION (PUBLIC)

;0 Brigld Hamilton (nee Ral) on August 13, 1983, Brigld Is not employed
home.

Ust current place of r~sidence and office address(es),

9405 East State Road 3Z
Zionsville, indiana 46077

11 South Meridian Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46Z04

CfI'lCW.IIOTAll'f SEAL
IWl\/INWTES-, __ ol_

~COIlOI'"__ ~_I1II.

1126
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an'XpAyu

~1~ /7,1111- c, OATE .

I, Catherine D. Perry, do swear that the information provided
this statement is, to the best of my knowledqe, true and aCCUrate
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Employment Record: List (by year) all business or professional
companies, firms, or other enterprises. partnerships. institutions and 0
nonprofit or otherwise, ~ncluding ~rrns, with .which you were connected as
director, partner, propnetor, 0: employee sIDee graduation from college

1991 to present - Partner in Barnes & Thornburg, Indianapolis, Ind

1991 to present - Panner in BT Building Company, a partnership wta
operates the building where Barnes & Thornburg has its Indianapolis

1991 to present - Chair, Indiana State Ethics Commission

May 1994 to present - Chair, Marion County Traffic Safety Part.
Committee

1993 to present - Director of William E. Schmidt Foundation, a
foundation.

1989 to 1991 _ Counsel to the Governor of Indiana on the GovernOi

1984 to 1989 - Barnes & Thornburg, Indianapolis,
associate attorney.

Spring 1988 _ Adjunct professor of law, Indiana University
Bloomington.

1987 to 1988 _ Vice president for litigation and board member of
Ubenles Union.

1985 to 1986 ._ Treasurer and board member of the Mapleton•F:
Development Corporation, a not.for-profit corporation esta

churches.

1983 to 1984 _ Law clerk to Hon. Richard D. Cudahy, Judge
Coun of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit.

Summer 1983 _ Law.clerk with Kirkland & Ellis, Chicago, UI

Fall 1981 _ Teaching assistant for professor peter SchUCk,YII

·2·
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1982_ Law clerk with Barnes & Thornburg, Indianapolis, Indiana.

1982_ Law clerk with Latham & Watkins, Washington, D.C.

1981 (and part-time during 1981-82 academic year) - Law clerk, Jacobs,
" Belt, New Haven, Connecticut. .

~1 _ Research assistant for Assistant Dean Edward Dauer, Yale Law

1979_ fUndraiser for Association of Community Organizations for Reform
l'bl1adelphla, Pennsylvania. .

: Have you had any military service? If so. give particulars. including
branch of service, rank or rate. serial number and type of discharge

Ust any scholarships. fellowships. honorary degrees, an~
memberships that you believe· would be of interest 10 the

'Iarshlp - 1979-80, Vniverslty of Tuebingen, Germany.

- 1979. Haverford College chapter.

SdIolarsblp - 1975, awarded by Haverford College.
.:
••• Wabash - 1991. awarded by Go\-ernor Evan Bayb.

·3·



list the date of your last physical
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May 1994.

: State (chronologically) any public offices you have held, other than
offices, including the terms of service and whether such positions were
or appointed. State (chronologically) any unsuccessful candidacies for
public office. ' . '

State Ethics Commission, Chair _ October 1991 to present, appointed by
roor to a four year term ending in 1995. The Commission 15 responsible

ping, Implementing, and enforcing ethical' standards for the executive

DavidF. Hamilton
June 10, 1994
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.iw1s: If ,you are or have been a judge. provide: (I) citations for the ten most
'(jcant opinions you have written; (2) a short summary of and citations for all
Date opinions where your decisions were reversed or where your juagment was

d with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings; and (3)
'iOns for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues. together
the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the opinions
were not officially reported. please provide copies of the opinions,

: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held. whether
position was elected or appointed. and a description of the jurisdiction of each

cb court.

copy of all speeches by you on issues involving constitutional· law or legal policy ..u there were press reports about the speech. and they are readily available to you.
please supply them.

October 23, 1984

Februal)' 26, 1985

November 2. 1992

October 23, .1984

Court Admjttance: list all courts in which you have been admitted to p.
dates of admission and lapses if any such memberships lapsed. Please,
reason for any lapse of membership. Give the same information for ad
bodies which require special admission to practice.

Azlonaqua Swim Club, Zionsville. Indiana (family)

United States District Court
Southern District of Indiana

Indiana Supreme Court

Indianapolis Athletic Club

United States Court of Appeals
for the Seventh Circuit

4·,

North United Methodist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana

1130

Indianapolis Bar Association, member 1985.86

Seventh Circuit Bar Association, member since 1985

Indiana State Bar Association, member since 1985

Supreme Court of the United States

10. Other Membershjps: List all organizations to which you belong that 8re
lobbying before public bodies. Please list all other organizations to
belong~

I do not belong to any organizatlons that are active in 'lobbying before publIC'
My other memberships are:

11.

12. PubUshed WritjDIlS: List the titles, publishers. and dates of books,
or other published material you have written or edited. Please supp;
all published material not readily available to the Committee. AJso;'
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branch of state government, and for providing advisory opinions and ed,
state omcers and employees.

Counsel to the Governor - January 1989 to June 1991, appointed by
to serve as I!.~mber of his stafl' and as the chief lawyer for the
administration.

Indiana State Recount Commission - November 1986 to January
punuant to statute by the chairman of the Indiana Democratic PartftO'
Democratic member for recounts In the 1986 election cycle, which
of this commission's existence.

Transition Director - November 1992 to January
Geaeral-elect Pamela Carter, at her request.

YRaI Career:

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and experience
from law school including:

1. whether you served as clerk to a judge. and if so,
judge, the court, and the dates of the period you we

Yes. Law Clerk for Jud. Richard D. Cudahy, United
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit - 1983-84.

2. whether you practiced alone. and if so. the addre

No.

the dates. names and addresses of law lirms or 01

governmental agencies with which you have beeR
nature of your connection with each;

September 1984 to January 1989, associate with B•.
South Meridian Street, 1313 Merchants Bank Bulldina; I

4Q04.

·6·
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ry 1989 to June 1991, employed as Counsel to the Governor, Office of
'~rnor, Room 206, State House, Indianapolis. Indiana 46204

1'91 to present, partner with Barnes & Thornburg, 11 South Meridian
}313 Merchants Bank Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204.

What has been the general character of your law practice, dividing it
into periods with dates if its character has changed over the years?

Describe your typical former clients. and mention the areas, if any; in
which you have specialized. .

response to (b)(1) and (b)(2):

soclate at Barnes & Thornburg - 1984·89. I was an assoclate.ln the
's Intellectual Property and Trade Regulation department and the

Iptlon department. In the trade regulation area, 1 practiced
,Utrun la,w, In both litigation and counseling of clients. Much of the
,.nseling work involved .appllcatlon of antitrust law to joint ventures
health care and other Industries. The trade regulation litigation

Included both prosecuting and defending, claims to enforce
'AanlS not to compete and trade secret cases, frequently on an

Ited basis involving efforts to obtain or defeat temporary
Inlng orders and/or preliminary inju'nctlons. 1 also 'represented

.racturers In disputes with their distributors and franchisees. 1
.counseled businesses on trade secret prott(:tion, covenants not to
,Pete. and vertical distribution relationships.
~~

llltigatlon, 1was Involved in both prosecuting and defending
for securities fraud, common law fDUd, RICO violations,

of contract, and commerlcal torts, most often In disputes
businesses. Throughout my 'time as an associate, I bad a

,o~'nrst cbalr" and"second chair" responsibilities. I worked with
)artners who sought my help for many of the most challenging

sting mailers the lirm was han,dling. That work Included,
pie, drafting the briefs for CTS Corporation before tbe
Court of the United States in CTS Corp. y. DYnamics Corp,

" 481 U.S. 69 (1987), a leading c~se under the dormant
I. C1au~ and the Williams Act In whlcb the Supreme Court

diana 5 control share laws regulating hostile corporate

·7·
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takeovers, and extensive legal and factual work in
Power Ass'n v. Publlc SeO'ice Co. of Indiana, a major RiCO
securities fraud case brought against our client, PSI, by the
of the cancelled Marble Hill nuclear generating plant.

As an associate I also became involved Immediately In
beginnIng with a civil rights case for the Indiana Civil liberties
In 1984-85 and court-appointed representation of federal
corpus petitioners before the Seventh Circuit. As deSCribed II
detail below, In private practice I averaged over :ZOO houn per
JmlJlfmg matters.

Counsel to the Governor - 1989·91: When Governor Bayb
In 1989, I joined his staff as his counsel. My principal taJk'
provide legal advice for Governor Bayh, other members of
and agency directors. As the new administration took over
oC state government, I dealt with a wide range of legal
arose, ranging from personnel matters to litigation to tlat'
executive powers.

When the new administration took omce, we Inherited JUjOc'
that threatened the state with potential Ilabllities of ..-
millions oC dollars •• easily enough to disrupt the state
Governor Bayh's programs. Those lawsuits included
actions seeking tax reCunds. a class action by Cormer
mental hospitals, and II challenge to the school fIIndlng

As Counsel to the Governor I also coordinated appoint
and prosecutors. During my tenure,' the Governor a
justice to the Indiana Supreme Court and Cour judges JO.
Court oC Appeals, and approximately 15 trial court jU,d:

As Counsel to ·the Governor 1 was also the chief ethIcS
Governor and the administration. I helped develop lid
new, tougher ethics pollcy, first Cor the Governor's still'
the entire executive branch through legislation and ru
the Governor's liaison to the State Ethics Comm
Election Board, the Attorney General, and the State".
assisted tbe Governor and the chieC oC staff on seled
legislative matters.

·8·
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Partner of Barnes & Thornburg .: "991 to ~resent: As a partner in
r litigation department, I have htlgated, tried, and argued a variety

o~commercial, constitutional, and regulatory disputes at all levels of
:he federal courts and state courts and administrative agencies. I
have represented state and local governments in several constitutional
cballenges to government actions. I have represented businesses, not.
'tor.profit entities, and individuals. in contract and related disputes.
. have represented publlc utilities in major matters before the courts

d the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission. 1 am serving by
'urt appointment as counsel to a habeas corpus petitioner in the
,lithern District of Indiana. Much of my work on the relatively
,mplex mailers is with teams of other· partners and associates.

Did you flPpear in court frequently. occasionally. or not at all?
If the frequency of your appearances in court varied. describe
each such variance. giving dates.

my career as a whole, I have appeared in court occasionally.
private practice, most of my litigation practice (as opposed to
lIJellng) has involved a relatively small number of relatively
plex matters that require court appearances Cor trial, argument,
'nCerence. in the Southern District of Indiana, virtually all
,as practice is currently conducted on paper, with very few court

nces. While I served as Counsel to the Governor Cor two and
:C years, I appeared as counsel only once before a court (on a

to quash a deposition subpoena served on the Governor).

t percentage of these appearances was in:

federal courts;
Slale courts of recon]:
other courts.

Jderal Courts: Finy percent (50%).
e courts: Fifty percent (500/0).

courts: Zero percent (0%).

·9·
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-)).

h date of representation;
:h: name of the co~r! and the name of the judge or judges before
whom the case was hugated; and
The individual name, addresses. and telephone numbers of co·counsel
and of principal counsel for each of the other parties.

nsolidatjng Services. Inc. v, Bayh, 975 F.2d 1267
heir, 1992). 1 was lead counsel for Governor Bayh in this lawsuit
'l1enging the constitutionality of several Indiana laws regulating waste

,sal and transportation, Two waste brokers brought suit In 1991
Ing that nine laws violated the Commerce Clause because they imposed

excessive burden on Intersta,te waste shipments into Indiana. They also
pt a preliminary injunction against enforcement of the statutes, Aller a
ring on the preliminary injunction, Judge Larry McKinney of the
them District of Indiana denied the injunction and dismissed several of
challenges for lack of a ripe case or controversy or failure to state a
• He held a bench trial on November 7, 8, and 12.14, 1991, to consider

Denges to a statute that restricted "backhauling" of goods other than
lalclpal waste on vehicles that had been used to carry municipal waste, and
,tutes requiring vehicles used to transport municipal waste for disposal in
dlaaa to be registered and labeled as municipal waste vehicles.

udge McKinney found that these laws applied to both intrastate and
entate commerce, and he found that both served legitimate state interests.

,ad did not unconstitutionally burden interstate commerce. On appeal,
'er, the Seventh Circuit overturned Judge McKinney's decision on those

,tutes, concluding that the backhauling and vehicle registration laws would
a substantially greater effect on interstate commerce than on intrastate

pments. The Supreme Court denied certiorari on January 9, 1993. The
:seIs significant beeause of the fundamental questions about the extent of
·••• te's power to regulate commerce with laws that apply to both interstate
d Intrastate commerce. Recent Supreme Court cases indicate that states
aid be able to enact laws that serve legitimate purposes even If they are

sive or burdensome for interstate businesses. By choosing to follow a
:erent line of Supreme Court authority, however. the Seventh Circuit's

Ion in this case appears to show that, at least in the area of waste
Sposal. only federal law can effectively protect states like Indiana from

~asing waste Imports.

(a) jury;
(b) non-jury.

1136
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Jury trials: Zero percent (0%),
Non.jury trials: One hundred percent (100%),

What percentage of your litigation was:

What percentage of these trials was:

State the number of cases in courts of record
verdict or judgment (rathe~ than settled), indicatinj
you were sale counsel, chief counsel, or associate

Eight, Two as sole counsel, three as chief counsel.
associate counsel,

(a) civil;
(b) crimina!.

Civil litigation; One hundred percent (100%)
Criminal litigation: Zero percent (0%).

5.

4.

3.

Utjgatjon: Describe the ten most significant litigated mallers which you
handled. Give the citations, if the cases were reported, and the docket n
date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of the substance of each case"
the party or parties whom you represented; describe in detail the natur,
participation in the litigation and the disposition of the case. Also state as
case:

18.
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The case was before Judge Larry McKinney of the SOuthern
Indiana, and a panel of the Seventh Circuit of Judge Waite g:
Judge Frank Easte~brook, a~d J~dge Kenneth Ripple. Op~SI I

were Ronald J. WSlcukauski, White & Raub. One North Caplt'"
Tenth Floor, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204: (317) 236-8011: and BI ,
2128 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania' 19103; (215) S4S.r:c'
counsel for defendants were Rosemary G. Spalding, Indiana OePI
Environmental Management, 105 South Meridian Street, Ind
Indiana 46204; (317) 233·3706; Arend J. Abel, now with the OllJCt
Attorney General, Room 219, State House, Indianapolis, India •••
(317) 232·6501: and Robert S. Spear, formerly of the Office of tbe
General, and his current address is 516 West Edgewood Avenue,lnd
Indiana 46217: (317) 787.5718.

Department of Natural Resources v, Indiana Coal Council, In",
1000 (Ind. 1989). Beginning in 1985, I was lead counsel, on a.llm
for. the Wabash Valley Archaeological Society and the Council
Conservation of Indiana Archaeology in this case to test whether tile
unsuitable' provisions of federal and state surface mining I•.••
effectively protect significant archaeological sites. The subject of the
the 'Beehunter Site.' Preliminary surveys indicated that this site,
part of a cornfield, had been occupied by at least four distinct cull
a period of several thousand years, and the site was eligible for lislia,
National Register of Historic Places. It was also over subst.at
deposits for which a coal company had sought a mining permit, .ad
mining would, of course, destroy the sile. I presented tbe
preservation In two contested evidentiary administrative hearings
Department of Natural Resources. Both AW's found that the,
significant and was 'unsuitable" for surface mining. (I handlei!
witnesses and argument at the hearings.) The owner and the co.I,11
sought judicial review, and the Dubois Circuit Court held in 1987
restriction on surface mining on this privately owned site amount,
unconstltutional'regulatory taking' of private property without com

\
The archaeology groups and the DNR appealed to the Indiana '5.:
Court, which reversed the Dubois Circuit Court and upheld I
decision. The Supreme Court agreed with our arguments that t
unsuitable' designation did not interfere with the existing use of tbe
deny all economically viable use of the property, and that the deAi

·12·
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legitimate state interests in protecting the state's heritage from
,essa." destruction. The National Center for Presen'ation Law said the
bad 'national Importance" because It was one of the first cases to

Ider a takings claim in the historic preservation context after the U.S.
rtPle Court's three major takings cases in 1987. To my knowledge, the
was also the first one in the country to use successfully the 'Iands
liable' provisions to protect an archaeological site from destruction by

"acemining. The U.S. Supreme Court denied certiorari.

evidentiary hearings before the DNR were held In November 1985 and on
'D1ber19, 1985. -he first was before Steve Lucas, Indiana Department

Natural Resources. The second was befOre Sue Shadley, also of the
,artment of Natural Resources. Judge Hugo Songer of the Dubois Circuit
rt heard the case on judicial review. Counsel for the DNR on judicial

was Deputy Attorney General Myra Spicker, Room 219, State House.
ianapolis, Indiana 46204: (317) 232·6501. Opposing counsel throughout
case were David Joest of Peabody Coal, 20 Northwest First Street, P.O.

IS 1112, Evansville, Indiana 47706; and James Buthod, 4962 Lincoln
,ftDUe,P.O. Box 2298, Evansville, Indiana 47728; (812) 473·8500. Opposing
'DDselbefore the Indiana Supreme Court was G. Daniel Kelley, Jr., Ice
lIer Donadio & Ryan, One American Square, Box 82001, Indianapolis,

,diana 46282; (317) 236·2100.

v. Siewart, 521 N.E.2d 956 (Ind. App. 1988). A divorce court had
loated a father's parental rights because he was infected with HIV. On

ppeal I was the principal author of the ~ brief or the Indiana Civil
ies Union arguing that this discrimination against the father ••
nling to total destruction of his relationship with his daughter - was an

Iional and unconstitutional Interference with the father's parental
Iionship with his daughter. The Court of Appeals decision in favor of the
'rwas the first in Indiana, and one of the early reported decisions in the

lon, preventing such irrational discrimination against persons with HIV.

case was decided by a panel of the Indiana Court of Appeals •• Judge
ley Miller, Judge Patrick Sullivan. and Judge William Conover. I was

Principal author of the constitutional arguments in the.Amiw brief filed
1987. Richard Waples of the ICLU was principally responsible ror the
,rs discussion of the available medical evidence. His address is 445 North
sylvania Street, Suite 501, Indianapolis. Indiana 46204; (317) 6354059.

d COunselfor the father was Timothy Rowe. 22 East Washington Street,

·13·
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Suite 312, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204;(317) 632·3232. Lead
wife was Mary T. Wolf, Legal Services Organization of Indiacou
Delaware Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204; (317) 631'941;&'

4. Office of Utmry Consumer Counselor v. Public Servi
N.E.2d 1362 (Ind. 1993). Almost four years aller PSI had formed
company, the Indiana Court of Appeals ruled thilt PSI should ha '
prior regulatory approval for the transaction. That ruling created'If.
obstacles in Issuing new securities and raising newcapital for PSI
Indiana utilities with holding companies. The Indiana Supreme
3·2 that under the plain language of the g?Verning ~tatute, PSI
required to obtain regulatory approval before 11 created the holdinai
The case was very Important for PSI and for other Indiana publlcJ
and their Investors because it removed the legal uncertainty and 0
raising capital.

The case was before the Indiana Supreme Court in 1992and I",
the primary role In writing the brief, and I worked closelyon the
my partner, Stanley C. Fickle, who did the oral argument beforetJae
Supreme Court. We were involved in the case only at the Sup
level. Counsel for the Office of Utility Consumer Counselor ~
Turner, now with Lewis & Kappes, One American Square, S'
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204; (317) 639.1210;and Robert Johnsol!(
Bose McKinney & Evans, 2700 First Indiana Plaza, 135North Pea
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204; (317) 684-5000.

5. Reel Pipe & Valve Co. y. City of Indianapolis, _ N.E.2d --J

144637 (Ind. App. 1994). I am lead counsel for the City ot Indl.:
a constitutional and procedural challenge to the city's poweryo,
private property for a slgnilicant economic development project
19th century Central Canal in downtown Indianapolis. Aller
area blighted In 1981, the city took initial steps In 1992 to beglD'
some private property to clear and redevelop the area. Somepro
opposed the elTort and sought judicial review of the decision to
property to an acquisition list. In an unusual hearing before thlrttel!
of the Marion Superior Court, sitting fn .!lluK, the court ruled ID
favor In July 1992. In April 1994, the Indiana Court of Appeals
PlalntilTs' petition for transfer to the Indiana Supreme Court 15
case is significant because of the economic development project for

-14·
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, essential, and the constitutional issues, which deal with the city's
• ,d:S to acquire private property in a blighted area for economic
~I pment purposes, and the procedural protections for property owners

eO I h" d ,.wishto chal enge t e city s eClSlon.

rguedthe case to the Marion Superior Court, fn~, on July 24, 1992.
• presidingjudge was Judge James Kirsch, who has since been named to
elndiana Court of Appeals. The Court of Appeals panel that decided the

lJse waS Judge Robert Rucker, Judge John Sharpnack, and Judge Edward
':~am. Opposing counsel for the property owners were Douglass R.

iortridge, 1720 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204;
11)635·9535;and Jerry W. Newman, 772? Cassidy Lane, Indianapolis,

Ddiana 46260; (317) 875-7729. Co·counsel for the city is Sue Beesley,
,rporationCounsel, 16th Floor, City-CountyBuilding,lndianapolis,lndiana
04: (317)327-4055.

, 793 F.2d 898 (7th Cir. 1986). I was the court-
~ppolntedattorney in this habeas corpus appeal. The petitioner, Thomas
)ohnson,had shot and killed his brother in an altercation aller both had
ken drinking. He was charged with murder but claimed self·defense. The
prosecutoroffered to accept a guilty plea to voluntary manslaughter. Mr.
Johnson was 17 years old at the time, and distraught. His father and
Ittomey decided for him to reject the plea offer. At trial Mr. Johnson was
:CoDvictedof murder and sentenced to 30 years. In his habeas case, Mr.
Johnsonraised ~ H the question whether his father and attorney could
:~de for him to reject the plea offer. This preserited a new legal question,
ed the Seventh Circuit appointed me to serve as counsel for supplemental

ielingand oral argument on this issue. I argued that the decision to reject
plea olTer, like the decision to accept an offer and plead guilty, is a

~ndamental decision that only the client can make. Under applicable
proCessionalstandards, the attorney's role in such matters is only to advise.
~also argued that neither Mr. Johnson's age nor his emotional condition
~Uldjustlry denying him the right to make this basic decision about his fate.
. e Seventh Circuit agreed with my legal arguments and held that a
,defendantgenerally has the right to decide for himself or herself whether to
'acceptor reject a plea olTer. At the end of its opinion, however, the court
~eld that the 'unlque circumstances" of the case (Mr. Johnson's age and
r0tional state) required denial of his petition. 793 F.2d at 902. The
upremeCourt denied certiorari.

·15·
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The Seventh Circuit panel was Judge Harlington Wood, JUdge Will"
and Judge John ColTey. Opposing counsel was Charles N. Br~ulalll
Office of the Attorney General. His current address is 11935 ~~
Court, Indlanapillis, Indiana 46236; (317) 823.0789. _

Government Suppliers Consolidating Smices. Inc. y, BlU:h, 133 F R.
(S.D. Ind. 1990). While stili serving as Counsel to the Governor i.
Involved In an earlier round of litigation with the same two trash b:Okerl
sued again In 1991. In the 1990 case. which challenged Indiana q,
facially discriminated against interstate waste shipments, the plaintiffs
the deposition of the Governor and sought documents and t,
concerning Internal deliberations on policy. I appeared and filed a
to quash and brief on behalf of the Governor that successfully asserted
tbe first time In Indiana) a Governor's general immunity from deposl
least absent a specific showing of extraordinary need. (Judge John
unreported decision on this motion is referenced in his later opln
F.R.D. at 532.) Defense witnesses asserted the governmental deli
privilege in response to plalntilTs' discovery requests for doc:umenis
testimony reOectlng Internal policy deliberations. When they 810'
compel, I prepared the brief filed by the Office of the Attorney
oppose the motion. That brief argued that the governmental deli
privilege should be recognized in Indiana. The opinions of both MlIIi
John Godlch and Judge John Tinder recognizing tbe privilege and up
It in the specific case are published at 133 F.R.D. 53 I.

The case was before District Judge John Tinder and Magistrate Judae
Godich of the Southern District of Indiana. Opposing tounsel were
J. Waicukauskl, White & Raub, One North Capital Avenue, Tenth
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204; (317) 236-8011; and Bruce Thall, 2128
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103; (215) 545.2400. Rep
defendants from the Office of the Attorney General was Haf/)' John WI
whose current address is 3301 Kessler Boulevard, North Drive, Indiana:
Indiana; (317) 926-0661. .

NUCOR Corn. y, Aceros y Maguilas de Occidenle. S.A. de C.V••Cause
91·C·828, S.D. Ind. I represent NUCOR in this declaratory judgment

• before Judge Laf/)' McKinney of the Southern District of Indiana. la
1991, NUCOR entered into negotiations for a possible sale of steel to a
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ker United Steel Corp. of Houston. Texas. for resale to a Mexican steel
~pa~Y, Aceros y Maquilas. After extended communications and
CO liations, no steel was ever shipped. Aceros threatened to sue NUCOR for
a:ch of contract and violation of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act,
: t did not tile suit. I filed a declaratory judgment action in federal co'urt
; Indiana against Aceros and United Steel. I was assisted by my colleagues
Robert D. MacGIII and Andrew J. Detherage. We sought a declaration that
NUCOR had never entered into any binding contract with United Steel or
,ueros, and had not violated the Texas Act. The case was scheduled for trial
1Dthe spring of 1993, but Judge McKinney granted NUCOR's motion for
summary judgment shortly before trial. The legal issues were whether the
statute of frauds under the Uniform Commercial Code was a defense to any
contract claim, whether NUCOR had made United Steel its agent for dealing
with Aceros, whether Aceros could assert a claim for promissory estoppel In
the absence of an enforceable contract. and whether the Texas Deceptive
Trade Practices Act could be applied to NUCOR's conduct, which was
centered In Indiana. Judge McKinney ruled for NUCOR on all Issues.
Aceros has appealed, and I argued the case before the Seventh Circuit in
December 1993. The appeal is stili pending. The case is representative of my
commercial litigation work.

The case was before Judge Larry McKinney of the Southern District of
Iadiana. Opposing counsel for Aceros were Richard C. Arroyo, 700 Paredes
Avenue, Suite 200, Brownsville, Texas 78521; (210) 541-6555; and Alan J.
Mclaughlin, Baker & Daniels, 300 North Meridian Street, Indianapolis,
Indiana 46204; (317) 237-0300. United Steel did not participate in the case.

Pro-Eco. Inc, y, Board of Commissioners of .Jay County. Indiana: Cause No.
IP 89·577·C, S.D. Ind. I am the lead defense counsel for Jay County in this
federal civil rights action seeking $20 million in damages. Pro·Eco planned
to build a new sanitary landfill in Jay County. In 1989, the county enacted
aa ordinance Imposing a moratorium on landfill development while the
county developed suitable land use guidelines. Pro-Eto then sought a
declaratory judgment holding the moratorium invalid. In proceedings before
I joined the case, the district court and Seventh Circuit declared the
moratorium void on state law grounds. Pro·Eco did not try to build the
landfill then, but Instead claimed the void ordinance had caused it to lose a
profitable business opportunity. Pro-Eco moved in May 1992 for $20 million
In damages as supplemental relief based on the declaratory judgment. Pro-
uo claimed that the invalid moratorium resulted .In a taking of its property
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without ~ompensation, and allegedly depri~ed it. of procedural dUt
substantIVe due process, and equal protecllon nghts. I then took "
case, and based on my briefs and sum~ary judgment mOlion, Jud ~,
McKinney of the Southern District of Indiana ruled in October 1~1
Pro·Eco's damage claims were without merit. He therefore tXtrl
discretion under the Declaratory Judgment Act to deny Pro-Eto'.
claims. Pro·Eco's appeai to the Seventh Circuit has been briefed
awaiting argument. The case is of great importance to the parties illCl
the taxpayers of Jay County. It may have signlncance beyond;be I
because property owners disappointed by local land use decision •• "
seeking to develop new constitutional theories like Pro·Eco's, and the t
of such claims can have a signilicant chilling effect on local I.
decisions.

The case was before Judge Larry McKinney of the Southern DI.trlci'
Indiana. Opposing counsel Is David V. Miller, Bowers,Harrlson,
Miller, 4th Floor, 101 S.E. 3rd Street, Evansville, Indiana 47706; (811)
1231.

DiverslOed Computer Services, Inc, v. Kathy Ann Cox, Cause No. S786-1
Marlon Superior Court. I was sole counsel for defendant Kathy Cox il
1986 action to eaforce a covenant not to compete. Ms. Cox was a COli
programmer employed by Diversilied to write and maintain software ror
clients. She then accepted a job with one of the accounts she served 'Id
planning to start work. Diversified sued her in the Marion Superior
and obtained an .a Jl.Il[1f temporary restraining order that enforced
covenant not to compete and barred Ms. Cox from taking her new job. 1111
a brief for Ms. Cox and tried the preliminary injunction hearing, widell
also consolidated with the trial on the merits, before Judge Gerald ZOft'
the Marlon Superior Court. It was a one.day trial in late AugusU
Although tbe court had issued the temporary restraining order, the
agreed aner the trial that the covenant not to compete was not enforceal

and entered judgment for Ms. Cox. Upon our application, the court
found that Ms. Cox was entitled to damages for the wrongful tem
restralniag order, Including the attorney fees for dissoiving the TRO.
appeal was taken.

The case was before Judge Gerald lore of the Marion superior
Counsel for Diversified was Michael J. Hebenstreit, 151 North Delaware
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suite 1635, Market Square Center, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204; (317) 638·
777

7
. Like most covenant not to compete cases, this one turned on the

artiCular language in the covenant and the lack of this employer's legitimate
:rotectable interest. The case is representative of my work in trade secret

and covenant.not.to.compete cases.

~: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued.
ludingsignifica~tlitigation which did not progress to tri~l.or legalmauers that did
involve litigation. Descnbe the nature of your participation In thiS question.

omit any information protected by the attorney-client privilege (unless the

ege has been waived.) ,

addition to matters described above. I would describe the launching of the Bayh
inlstration In 1989.90 as the most signilicant. We faced an array of difficult

,blems,ranging from personnel decisions and ethics policies to long·term strategic
,Is,and there was a legal dimension to most of our issues. I participated in a

variety of Issues and decisions to try to avoid legal problems and recognize the

portunities we had.

'AsQlunsel to the Governor, my duties included managing major litigatio~ ~
lu~dseveral class actions seeking tax refunds, a class action on behalf of former
,tled£sof mental hospitals, and a challenge to the State's formula for funding local

,Is. A new lawsuit seeking huge increases in the State's reimbursements to
Iming homes for Medicaid was liIed in 1990. Taken together, those cases had

,entialliabllities In the hundreds of milllons of dollars •• easily enough to disrupt
State budget and block any new programs. I decided that my principal task was
eet control of those major cases and do what 1 could to reduce the threat. I
,~ very closely with the litigation counsel in those cases to develOp and shape

iftr theories of the cases, oRen researching and drafting parts of the briefs. On tax
'und Issues, 1 drafted legislation to close a unique loophole that encouraged class
Ions, and I oversaw Its enactment. All of the major cases I dealt with have now

tither won outright or sell led on ver)' favorable terms.

,ther significant legal activity was my role as Counsel in appointments to the
, te judiciary. While I was on the staff, Governor Bayh appointed one Supreme
Court justice, four Court of Appeals judges, and approximately fifteen trial judges.
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II. FINANCIAL DATA AND COi\FLlCT OF Ii\TEREST(PLBuq

List sources, amounts and dates of all anticipated receipts from defe -
arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted contracts and other future ~r, ,
you expect to derive from previous business relationships, professional lie,

memberships, former employers, clients, or customers. Please ~
arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future for any ~
business interest. I

I have two defined contribution plans through Barnes & Thornbura.
confinned I will withdraw from the firm, and there would be only
contribution to each plan based on my income earned during the lillie
partner. I would have no continuing financial interest in the Operation ot
finn. I would have the option of leaving my account with the firm for
management through its plan administrator, or of receiving a lump-sum dl
The current value of my defined contribution plan accounts is appro:
$41;250. Upon withdrawal I would also receive a lump-sum payment of IIl'J
account with the partnership, and my share of partnership income
calculated and distributed quickly. The net balance of my capital 'ceo,.
Barnes & Thornburg Is approximately $47,000.

Explain how you will resolve any potential connict of interest. includi
procedure you will -follow in determining these areas of concern. ldenl
categories of litigation and financial arrangements that are likely to present
conflicts-of-interest during your initial service in the position to which you
nominated.

If a fonner private client were a- party in a lawsuit, that could pose a co,
Interest, and I would recuse myself from all such matters for an appropriat,
of time. After that period, I would recuse myself pursuant to 18 U.S.c. § 4
any matter in which I had a personal bias or prejudice concerning a party, I
knowledge of disputed facts, or if I or any of my colleagues In my law firm bad
Involved In the matter as an attorney or witness while I was with the law Ii
government client were a party in a lawsuit, I would recuse myself if there
sign Incant relationship between the litigation and my prior activity In go
Including participation as counsel, as an adviser, as a wltnesss, or by exp: _,
view on the merits of the particular case. I would also recuse myself r~
matter In which any stock I own or the stock held by my wife as custodian (0(
older daughter created a financial interest in the matter.
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e any plans, commitments, or agreements to pursue outside employment,
h~vhout compensation, during your service with the court? If so, explain.

or WIt

,_ ces and amounts of all income received during the calendar year preceding
SOU:minationand for the current calendar year. including all salaries, fees,
~dS interest, gifts, rents, royalties, patents, honoraria. and other items
din~ $500 or more (If you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure

required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978. may be substituted here.)

IIJI.nelal disclosure statement, attached as Exhibit 1.

complete the attached financial net worth statement in detail (Add schedules

Qlled for).

you ever held a position or played a role in a political campaign? If so, please
ltify the particulars of the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the
,aign.your title and responsibilities.

1987-88 •• In Evan Bayh's campaign for Governor of Indiana, I served for
several months as the issues coordinator, and then as a member of the issues
committee. As coordinator I was responsible for coordinating the research
of issues and development of campaign positions. As· the campaign gained
speed, a coordinator with more available time was needed, and I became a
member of the committee working on position papers.

1986 _ In Evan Bayh's campaign for Secretary of State, I served as counsel
to the campaign, dealing with legal issues as they arose. I also assisted in
Issues research, especially with election law and recount Issues, which were
significant Issues in the campai~n.

1992 _ In Pamela Carter's campaign for Attorney General of Indiana, I
served infonnally as an advisor. After her election, I served as her transition
director.
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1988 and 1992 •• I helped organize fund raisers among my coli
Barnes & Thornburg for Evan Bayh in 1988 and 1992, and in I~
Indiana House Democratic Caucus, Pamela Carter for Attorney G 2
Stan Jones for Superintendent of Public Instruction. e

1974 - Volunteer for Sen. Birch Bayh's campaign for re-election. I
several hours each day during the summer at campaign beadquari,
·gopher."

1973 - Youth coordinator for Pbilip Hayes, candidate for the U.S. "'
Representatives from India!1a's Eighth Congressional District. Befort
done much work, however, my family and I moved away.
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Ill. GENERAL (PUBLIC)

thical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar Association's Code of
e . nal Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of professional

~~ce or professional workload. to find some time to participate in serving the
,etaged." Describe what you have done 10 fulfill these responsibilities, listing
c instances and the amount of time devoted to each.

r1vate practice I have committed more than 200 hours per year to pro bono
P • I served as court.appointed counsel in lohnson v. Duckworth, described

In response to Question 18 (167 hours), and I have served as court.appointed
sel in two additional federal habeas corpus cases. One was Brian Cambridge

Duckworth, 859 F.2d 526 (7th Cir. 1988), on which I spent approximately 180
rs. The other Is a current matter in the Southern District of Indiana, .I.&1!nJ!.
II y. State of Indiana, on which I have thus far spent about 60 hours, and
lates I have supervised have spent more time.

work on the 'Beehunter' case described above was all pro bono, and over the
years that I worked on the case, I "ent 341 hours on the mailer.

~1Joserved as a volunteer attorney, board member, and vice president of litigation
the Indiana Civil Liberties Union, and the ICLU does not represent clients who
alford private counsel. In 1984·85, I was lead counsel for the ICLU in..ll.rill

v. Indiana Slate Bd. of Nursjn2 Re2istratjon, which challenged the
,stitutionality of an Indiana law that discriminated against graduates of out-of·
,Ie nursing schools, and I spent 155 hours on that matter. I was the principal
ltbor of the ICLU's .BIIlk.!I.s brief in Stewart v. Stewarl, described above, and I

t 52 bours on that matter. As vice president of litigation, I also participated in
Dating and selecting cases for the ICLU to handle, and I ollen provided advice
assistance to the lead attorneys.

, 1985 to 1987, I also served as a board member and treasurer of the Mapleton.
III Creek Housing Development Corporation, a not·for.profit corporation

blisbed by several churches in the Mapleton.Fall Creek neighborhood of
lanapolis to promote housing develop.ment, rehabilitation, and home ownership.,.r.

'rom October 1992 to August 1993, I served as a member of the Mayor's Task Force
Police Performance Assessment, which studied and developed a proposal for
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grievance-resolution;
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A tendency by the judiciary to impose itself upon other institutions in
the manner of an administrator with continuing oversight
responsibilities.

A tendency by the judiciary toward loosening jurisdictional
requirements such as standing and ripeness; and

A tendency by the judiciary to impose broad. affirmative duties upon
governments and society:

A tendency by the judiciary to employ the individual plaintiff as a
vehicle for the imposition of far-reaching orders extending to broad
classes of individuals;

e.

c.

d.

b.

, Ittee on the Federal Judiciary in September 1993. After the first member's
OJIfI: Ilflet with another member of the ABA Committee, in February 1994. In May

t 'I lIlet with senator Richard, Lugar and Senator Dan Coats of Indiana, and
~'rePresentatives of the Counsel to the President and the Office of Policy

'Iopment•

Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nOminee discussed
'fIitb yOUany specific ~e; legal issue, or question in a man~er that could reasonably
:1Ieinterpreted as asking how you would rule on such case, Issue. or question? If so,
. ,lease explain fully.

Please discuss your views on the following criticism involving "judicial activism.",
e role of the Federal judiciary within the Federal government, and within society

pocrally, has become the subject of increasing controversy in recent years. It has
become the target of both popular and academic criticism that alleges that the
judicial branch has usurped many of the prerogatives of other branches and levels of
,ovemment. Some of the characteristics of this "judicial activism" have been said to

Nnclude:

-24·

The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial COnduct
that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any 'organiza ..
invidiously discriminates on the basis of race. sex. or religion.' Do you
belong, or have you belonged. to any organization which discriminates _
either formal membership requirements or the practical implemen~
membership policies? If so, list, with dates of membership. What have you
try to change these policies?

No.

Beginning in May 1994, I began serving. as Chair of the Marion Co _
Safety Partnership Advisory Board, a group established by the Ma~llty
Prosecutor to coordinate and plan public and private efforts to add:'
driving and other traffic safety issues. .

Is there a selection commission in your jurisdiction to recommend candida!
nomination to the federal courts. ·If so. did it recommend your nomination?
describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, ftom beg!
end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and intern,
which you participated).

1150

involving civilians in the review of police·action shootings, uses of deadl
civilian complaints against police officers. Yrl

'There is no selection commission at this time. In late 1992, I learned that Ju,
Hugh Dillin was expected to take senior status in early 1993. I had In
discussions with a number of public officials, jul!ges, and la\t)'ers in late 1
early 1993, about my possible interest in appointment to the position.
included Governor Evan Bayh, Rep. Lee Hamilton, Lieutenant Governor
O'Bannon, Chief Justice Randall Shepard and Justice Jon Krahulik of the I
Supreme Court, Judges John Tinder and Larry McKinney of the Southern
of Indiana, Secretary of State Joe Hogsett, and Attorney General Pamela
After Judge Dillin announced his decision in March 1993, I decided to
appointment, and I met with several members of the U.S. House of RepreseD'
from Indiana in late March, 1993. In May 1993, an official with the Counsel ,
President asked me to suppiy background information. In July 1993 I spoke
a representative of the Office of P.olicy Development of the Department ofJ
I met with an FBI agent in July or August 1993. and with a member of tbe

2.
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on oaCle 4)

a.rne. , Thornburg - I• ., earto.rlbip

(RcponlDc lDdMdual ollly; ••• p, 8-9 of !DstnIClloas.)
PARTIES AND TERMS

8arn •• , Thornburg - law ptrt;n.rlbip

8arn •• , Thornburg - law eartnmh1Q

----------------- $
$

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT

(- ~ ••.~ s.-)

(110 n,on.ab1e ~u)

I" ~ podUau)

ONS, (Rq>ot1iD1 lDdMdual 0IIIy, ••• pp. 7-8 of IDStrudioas.)
lQID]Qt!NAME OF ORQAN)ZADON!EN1IT'{

N·INVESTMENT INCOME. (RqlotUDc lDcIMdual &DcIIPO_ ••• pp. ~u of IAIl111Clloas.)
~ SOURCE ANDmE OROSSINCOME

(Joun. DOllpo ••••• )

The task of the judiciary is to interpret and apply the law, For ad'
judge, the law to be applied includes, of course, not only the federal ConstitiSlriQ,
federal statutes and regulations, but also precedents of the Supreme COUrt utlo••
United States and the Court of Appeals, of

Because the federal judiciary is insulated from political pressures in
be f h 'd" h 'b'l't t' ilia.'ways, the mem rs 0 t at JU IClary ave a responsl I I Y 0 exercise their power ~

restraint and deference to the elected branches of government, and with approPriate'
respect and restraint when dealing with state and local governments, That restralli
requires careful attention to doctrines of standing, ripeness, moot ness, •
abstention, and other related doctrines to minimize friction between the redera{
judiciary and the elected branches of the federal government and state and locaj
governments. Courts simply are not well.equipped as institutions to make the klli,
of budgetary choices that the elected branches of government must make, and judltt
must keep that limitation in mind, especially when they confront a case seekia{
institutional reform. -
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FORM AO-10

II. AGREEMENTS
Barnes & Thornburg Money Purchase Pension Pian and Trust, between
Barnes & Thomburg and trustee 1st Source Bank: Defined contribution
retirement plan based on percentage of income eamed, with selt.cJirected
investments. Benefits are fully vested. Upon termination of my pal1nenhlp
in Bames & Thomburg, there wouid be one finai contribution, but 1 may
elect to maintain my account with the plan until age 65_

Barnes & T1lomburg Profit Sharing Plan and Trust, between Bames &
Thomburg and trustee Society Bank: Defined contribution retirement plan
based on percentage of Income earned, with self.cJlrected investments.
Benefits are fully vested. Upon termination of my pal1nership in Bames &
Thomburg, there would be one final contribution, but 1may elect to maintain
my account with the pian until age 65.

Hamil ton, David F.

•••• or ru.OIl "pcn.1!l1l

Indiana $t'ate Ethics commission

William E•. Schmidt Foundation, Inc.

Marion County Traffic Safety partnership AdVisory B~rd

Director

Chair

Chair

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT (cont'd)

NO'J'E; ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO KNOWINOLY AND WIl.FUU.Y FALSIFIES OR FAILS TO FILl! nus
MAY BE SUBJECT TO CIVIl. AND CRIMINAL SANCI'I0NS (5 U.s.CA. MP. 6, • 104,AND 18 U.s.c. f II

Slsnature """Z?~ '7 ~

Continued reaponea to Part I

In compliance with the provislOIlSof 28 U.S.C § 455 IIld of Advisory Opinion No. 57 of the Advbory
Judicial Al:tivides, IIld to the best of my knowledge at the time afler reasonable Inqulry, I did not perform IlIJ
function In lIlY Udpdon durin! the period coYered by this teport In wbioh ~ my spouse, or my minor or llependai
bad a lInandai In••••• " as dellDed In Canon 3C(3)(e), In the OUlCOmeof such Udpdon.

I oertlfy that aIllnformadon ziven abow (includIng Informadon pertaining to my spouse and minor or ~
If any) is accurate, tnle, and complete to the best of my _Ieds< IIld beUet and thaI lilY Information DOl~
withheld because it mel applieable s••rutory provtsioas permlldng non-4iselos..... -

I further oertIfy that earned Income from oUlSide employment and honoraria and the a=ptaDce or ptls ~
reported ate In compUllloe with the provtsiollS of 5 U.s.CA. app. 7, § SOl eL seq. 5 U.S.C § 7353 and Judldal
reswatioDS.

IX, CERTIFICATION.
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DAVID FRANK HAMILTON AND BRIGID HAMilTON

FINANCIAL STATEMENI
None--
None--
None--
None--
None--

$8,500

None---
$190,000

None

(est.) $10,400

~
~
~

o
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LIABILITIES

ble to banks • secured-:yable to banks • unsecured

~Ie to relatives

,ble to others-and bills due-inCOmeand self-employment tax
June 1994 estiDiated tax payments)-~aid tax and interest

esute mortgages payable
One Mortgage Servi'ces

mortgages and other liens payable

I am a defendant In three lawsuits. In one I have been Indemidned by the
Indiana State Lottery Commission against any loss. In the other two I expect I
lIOuld by IndemnIned by the State government In the event of any loss. We have
10 other contingent liabilities.

We heft never taken bankruptcy.

(est.)

(est.)

(est.)

May 31,1994

. ASS.EIS
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Cash on hand and in banks

U.S. Gwt securities
• Custodial accounts for daughters with

wife as custodian

listed securities
Eli Lilly & Co. (50 shares)
Z.Seven Fund (200 shares)
mM (32 shares)

• Custodial account for daughter
Unlisted securities

Accounts and notes receivable

Real estate owned
9405 East State Road 32
Zionsville, Indiana

Real estate mortgages receivable

Autos and other personal property

Retirement plans with Barnes & Thornburg

Net capital account with Barnes & Thornburg

Cash value of life insurance

Total assets


